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THE WAR PORTFOLIO.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

The President Has Offered It to Hon. S
He Accept the Honor?
B. Klkins-tV- HI

An Associated Press dispatch in the El
Paso Times reads as follows :
New Yokk, Oct. 20. The Washington
NAst rJuor 6oont NaUoo. Rank
correspondent of a morning paper here
telegraphs that the president has con'
Repairing: Promptly and Efficiently Done ferred the war portfolio upon Stephen B.
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the political issues of the campaign with
its gubernatorial candidate, Harry W.
Robiueon.
Causes Great Joy.
Montrose, Colo., Oct. 22. The Fort
Crawford reservation was declared open
to receive filings on October 18 and the
Montrose land office is busy receiving the
firings from the reservation boomers. A
big dance will be given Friday night in
honor of the event. This is some of the
fiu est land in the valley.
Fraudulent Pensions.
Providence, R I , Out. 22. A new organization is to be formed here, the primary object of which is to put a stop to
fraudulent and questionable pensions and
to expose those who have already been
The promoters of the new
granted.
order will style themselves the ''Old
Guard."

WORLD II EAT E US.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

The New Mexican's correspondent at
Denver telegraphs this afternoon that
the rumor of Mr. Elkius' appointment is
circulated there but nothing definite
about it was known up to 2 p. ra.
It is not surprising that such a rumor
is afloat, for it has been the New Me
ican's information for three weeks past
that President Harrison had Mr. EIHns'
name under consideration in this conr.ec
tion and that the latter coulu have the
place if be would accept it.
p Catholic, va. Good Tempi arg.
Batimokk. Md.. Oct. 22. Can a man
or a woman be a member of the temper
ance organization known as the Independ
ent Order of Good Templars while at the
same time he or she is a member in good
standing of the Catholic church and en'
titled to receive the holy sacrament? Car
dinal Gibbons, by the interest that he
haa at various times taken in the order
and sundry encouragements he has given
it, has unofficially placed himself on record
as answering in the affirmative. The late
Archbishop Wood, of the Philadelphia
diocese, was of the opinion in his life
time that the Good Templars wore accom
pUshing a great and noble work, and he
expressed uimseu to tnat enecton numer
ous occasions. Archbishop Ireland, too.
the American "father Mathew" is a
staunch upholder of every movement, no
matter whether it be under denomination
auspices or not, which has for its object
the promotion of the principles of total
abstinence, .but ArcnDisnop ivatzer, tne
recently consecrated prelate ot the Mil
waukee diocese, says that Catholics must
not be and shall not be identified with
the Good Templars, and the prospects are
that the numerous and interesting features
of the controversy will combine to make'
a cause celebre interesting to Catholics
throughout the world.
Papers are ntw being prepared in an
appeal to Cardinal Gibbons, and those
who are at the front of this movement
declare that if necessary they will carry
the matter to the supreme pontiff himself.
--

Big Bag. of the Diamond.
Chicago, Oct. 22. A secret meeting is
being held at the Wellington hotel
of the promoters of the new American
association base ball club, which is to
have its home in this city. Chris von
der Ahe is on band - and so is Mike Mc
bood- Donald. Harry Varnell,
ler, and several others of the stockholders
and the stock has been placed at $100,000
and all of it U taken. Not 1 cent of the
stock is owned by persons interested in
other clubs that at present compose the
American associatian. At least so it is
claimed. Fred Pfeffer will be captain and
manager of the club and Sam' Morton
business manager. Among the players
who are to be secured are Kittredge,
Dahlen. Gumbert: Conner and Richard
son, bi New York ; Long, of Boston, and
Hart, of sioux City.
A Church Event.
Philadelphia, Oct. 22. At a meeting
of the vestry of St. Mark's Episcopal church the final arrangements were
completed for the consecration on Wed
nesday next of Kev. Dr. Isaac Lea
Nicholson as bishop ot the diocese ot
Milwaukee. The ceremony will be one
of the most imposing of its kind ever
seen in the east. It will be participated
in by the bishops of Chicago, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Fond du Lac, Wyoming
and Idaho, Utah and Nevada. Several
hundred divines representing many denominations will be present as a token
of the esteem in which Dr. Nicholson is
held.
y
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"August
Flower"

Stockton, Cal., Oct. 22. Sunol beat
the world's record on tne Stockton track
yesterday, making a mile in 2:0811, beat'
iug Maud 8' time half a second. Sue
half in 1.04
went the first quarter in
1 :37 and came home
flat,
strong and scored in 2 :08M- There were
six timers and every watch was the same.
The crowd went wild when the time was
made known.
Two more world's records were broken
on the Stockton track yesterday. A Palo
Alto, yearling, iselle Bird, driven by Mar
vin. went anainst her record of 2:27,
and made the mile in 2:26. The filly
did not make a skip in the mile.
Marvin theu drove Arion, by Elec
tioneer, against his record of 2 :loi, and
made the mile without a skip, finishing
strong in 2:14W. The quarters were
34M. 1 :07. 1 :41 and 2:14M. Palo Alto
came out lame, but warmed up well and
He made the
went on his record of
mile in 2:11)4'. thus lowering his record
1
His quarters were 33
:05?4', 1 :3y)
and 2:11
Nashville, Tana. Thousand M broken
Tennessee hearts, and thousands of
empty pocket books were carried away
from Cumberland Park yesterday. Hal
Pointer, their pride, the horse that car
ried all their money, had suffered defeat
in three straight heats by the matchless
Ualitornia pacer, Direct.
The time bv quarters was:
First
1 :05
1
2 :10. Second
heat
:3S,
1:04 li, :2G, 2:09. Third
heat 32
2:11. Hal
beat 32o, 1:05, 1:38
Pointer was a big favorite in the pools on
the first heat selling at $100 against $35
for Direct. Even money and 6 to 5 was
obtainable against Direct in the books,
The betting in the second heat was not
materially changed from the first, but
the third found Direct selling at if 100 to
$2a for Pointer.

31,

three-quarte-
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CONDENSED NEWS.
A big row is on in the Kansas Farmers'
Alliance.
A mob drove fifteen Chinamen out of
Delano, Cal.
Mr. Blaine is expected to reach Washington
Parnsll's mother is rapidly recovering
from her illness.
A volcano haa arisen out of the sea off
the coast of Pantellariar
Ed. R. Young, a prominent New York
publisher, was suffocated by gas.
A company will plant 100,000 Indian
rubber trees in the state of Sinaloa, Mex-

'2:2.

32,

1

Aline, and Deep Water.
Omaha, Oct. 22. In the Trans-Missi- s
sippi Congress yesterday the following was

presented :
Resolved, That this body earnestly aak
of congress such legislation as will' protect and foster our mining interests and
forever prevent our mines and niiueral
lands, bearing gold, silver, copper or lead,
from becoming the property of the Pacific
railroad corporations under their grants ;
and that this body or delegations, in this
convention from the territories of Arizona,
Utah and New Mexico and the states of
California, Nevada, Colorado, Wyoming,
Oregon, Idaho, South Dakota and Montana, which have a common interest in
this subject, authorize the president to
select a committee for the purpose of securing such united and efficient action as
will save these mines and mineral lauds
to the people.
Upon the silver Question there were
three reports, all of which were laid over
for further discussion.
The convention then attempted to fix
the place for holding the next meeting,
but alter the name ot Helena and bait
Lake had been presented the whole mat
ter was laid on the table. During after
noon the members of the congress were
driven about the city for a couple of hours
and then returned to work.
The necessity of twenty feet of deep
water in the Galveston harbor was also
discussed.
The D. & K. G. Director..
Denver, Oct. 21. The annual meeting
oi the Rio Grande stockholders waa held
at noon yesterday in the president's offije,
at which 80 ner cent of the stock was rep
resented.
The directors elected were
George Coppell, R. T. Wilson, Adolph
Angler Meitens and (J. C iieaman of
New York, J. Lowber Welsh and Edmund Smith, of Philadelphia, Ed. T.
Jetferev and Edward O. Wolcott, of Den
ver.
The annual report was submitted and a
copy ordered sent to each member of the
directory and stockholders. The meet
ing is reported to have been harmonious
and the vote for the new directory waa
unanimous. The new board will meet in
New York on Nov. 5, when officers will
be elected.
The addition to the directory of United
States Senator E. O. Wolcott is considered
a direct blow at the old Moffat adminis
tration and demonstrates the Wolcott influence with the stockholders.

ico.

The McKinley bill lias caused much
falling off in textile manufacturing in Ger
many.
Dr. E. Z. Hennesy, mayor of Napa,
Cai., has eloped with Miss Mamie Thayer,
of that city:
The gamblers of Findlay, Ohio, are
quarreling among themselves and running
each other out of town,
The New York Sun and Tribune have
withdrawn from the Associated PresB
organization and will start a new
agency.
The Chicago city council committee on
railroad has ordered all roads to elevate
their tracks in the city limits fourteen feet
above street level.
A 'ruling made by the Cook county
(111 ) board of election says only women
who received naturalization papers prior
to Jan. 1, 1870, are entitled to vote for
school officers.
The Socialist vote in Germany is shown
to have Rrown from 101,927 in 1871, to
1,341,536 in 1891. Bebel, the leader, save
the Socialists will be masters of Germany
in 20 years.
George Wicks, capitalist, was found
dead in his room in the Pacific Union,
club, San Francisco. He had shot himself through the head with a revolver.
The suicide is attributed to ill health.
Brigadier-GenerStanley, commander
of the department of Texas, in his annual report to the war department, de
tails the location and strength of the
border garrisons and says they are
much teo small for the service expected
of them.
The revival of bull fighting in the City
of Mexico was in the name of charity.
A committee of ladies from the capital,
with Mrs. Diaz, the wife of the presi
dent, at the head, organized the show
for the benefit of the sullerers from the
flood in Spain.
A 2ang of pickpockets followed Gover
nor Hill's party to Richmond, and ten or
twelve well known persons had their
pockets picked. Among them was Senator Voorhees, who waa relieved cf his
pocket-book- ,
containing about $700 in
drafts and about $50 in money.
You pays your money and takes youi
choice: John Horv has written to the
Adams Express company that he will pay
John
any debt he owes them.
of the Adams
Hoey. the
Express company, is conveying all his
property to bis relatives and friends.
news-gatheri-

,

THE ROMANCE OF ROUMANIA.

Ihe

Crown Prince Ferdinand
Vaearasco.

and

Mil.

s.

without a bottle, and
Two Days,
if I feel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of
August Flower does the work. The
beauty of the medicine is, that you
can stop the use of it without any bad
effects on the system.
Constipation While I was sick I

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

UrHtii

Mott Complete Stock of aear
Carried ta tbe Xatlr South

m

caadlse

t

coupon
as the 1 per cent cash at any time
between now and that date or whenever
noteB are presented for extension.
well

,

Catholic Knights.
St. Louis, Oct. 21. At a meeting of
branches in
delegates from the thirty-twMissouri of the Catholic Knights of
America, held here, a resolution was
adopted demanding that the supreme officall a special meeting of the supreme
everything it cers
council before the end of the yea' in order
seemed to me a man could feel. I that a reorganization
may be had and the
was of all men most miserable. I can election of new offiers in which all will
say, in conclusion, that I believe have confidence, and prevent the rapid
August Flower will cure anyone of disintegration of the order.
indigestion, if taken
Socialism In Boston.
LIfeofMlsery with judgment. A.
Boston, Oct. 22. The Socialistic Labor
M. Weed, 229
party yesterday sent an official challenge
St., Indianapolis, Ind." 0 to Governor Russell to a joint debate of

felt
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Apply to
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Cheap rr1e. I woald call espeelal attention M
my b'alf od Lir.M Kip WAI.KK8 Boot., a bo
lor rsen who do heavy work and need a soft kkt
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, tBhttasj
tlal, triple soles and standard screw lastaat
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
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Santa Fa,
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Education.
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Co,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing; show that the BQCITABLB
ts far ln advance of any other Life Insuranoe Company.

mm
San

day-brea- k

no good. I then used
Will Be Paid November 1.
your August Flower Boston, Oct. 22. The A., T. & S. F.
and it was just two company announces that consols on the
days when I felt great relief. I soon company's guarantee funds will be paid
so
I could sleep and eat, and November 1, on the presentation at the
fot that
Bank of North America, also
that I was well. That was National holders
of the notes extending
that the
three years ago, and I am still
interest as
the same can receive
first-clas-

"

E

1,000,000 worth

If you wish an illustration of the results on th.sa policies .end your
CO., Santa Fa,
mi, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD
N. In., an J It will receive prompt attention.
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Russell's DramaticCo.

Relieved In

I am never

V

0

FOB

S-A-Xj-

Atlanta, Ga., Oct.

this morning when the
nearly
banquet of the Young Men's Democratic
association at the Kimball House came to
a close. The reception tendered in At
to Gov. Hill bas been remarkable
" I inherit some tendency to Dys- lanta
for its enthusiasm, but a general denial is
suffered
I
from
.mother.
entered by all parties concerned to the
my
pepsia
two years in this way ; consulted a suggestion that the visit has had any polinumber of doctors. They did me tical significance.

General Merchandise

nand of Roumania will become King
Ferdinand and that his throne w ill be
shared by the lady of his choice.
The San Lazarus Again.
Messrs. Newberry and McAdams, connected with the San Lazarus Gold Mining company, were in town last night.
Day before yesterday S. P. Conger undertook tojjet possession of the company's
book4y force, and in the melee the old
man pulled a gun and it went off, but
Newberry and McAdams took the weapon away from him and locked up tho
books in the office safe. Conger bas possession of the mine, however, and the
case has got into the courts at Milwaukee
where most of the stock is held. John
H. Knaebel, esq., left for Denver last
night where he will be met by the Milwaukee parties and employed to take action looking to a settlement of the
troubles.
Theatrical.
The Russell Dramatic company is
booked lor the court house on Monday night, next, the 26th. This company
is now playing in Colorado and the
Herald says of it and the play
"Lynwood:"
"Russell's Dramatic company outdid
themselves last night in the play of Lynwood. Lucille was especially interesting.
Miss Ethier has finer dramatic talent
than Durango audiences are often given
the privilege of hearing. Carter was well
represented as were also Col. Blanchard
and Dudley Middleton.
''Miss Jennie Bacon as Gay kept up
laughter from her side oi tbe house. 8he
is talented and very graceful. The play
is a strong one and well adapted to tbe
ability of this company."

AND

Of Course Nut.
22
Gov. Hill. Gen.
Novum and the remainder of the New
York party will leave here this afternoon
on a special car for Albany, N. Y. It was

NO. 209.

The charms oi the lady of the picture,
Mile. Vacaresco, maid of honor to the
queen of Roumania, made a victim ot the
Crown Prince Ferdinand, who avowed
his love, his mother sanctioning th e
avowal. Opposed to the match was the
prudent king, who was supported on all

hands by the Romanian people. They
could not afford that their future king
should wed outside the regal circle. Accordingly, Mile. Vacaresco was removed
from the court, as it appeared that Ferdinand would neyer be made king if he
persisted in his intention to marry his
love. To make even this sacrifice the
crown prince was willing and wrote Mile.
Vacaresco that be was ready to forego
the royal succession rather than to lose
her. The young lady, who seems to be a
cooler beaded person than the prince,
wrote him that it would be better for him
to wait and see what time would do in
their bebalf. So the matter stands, and
as "everybody loves a lover," everybody
is hoping that the Crown Prince Ferdi

26 OCTOBER 26

CTlsTO- -

HIT
B
IK

This is positively the strongest dramatic organization playing a reportoire of the
strongest plays. See what the press
say:

N

"The Russels are the bast we have seen In
Grand Juuotiou for years." Graud Junction

and Merchandise Broker.

"The Russels deserve good houses wherever
they go," Balida Mall.
"The Russels filled the house last night and
gave perfect satlslaction." Provo Enquirer.
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other
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For Statehood Anyway.
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publican otlicials; Governor Steele,
to cure all Nervous DisFor full Darticnlara
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Oklahoma, has just resigned. Being govbroken down people. It builds them up and
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Memory,
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Democratic state; politics
ernor of a territory is not exactly 7:hat It publican
Power, Headache,
should cut no figure in the matter, we are prolongs their lives. A case In point:
Wakefulness, Lost Manis cracked up to be.
hood, Nervousness, Lasin favor of doing away with the alien law.
Mrs. Belden an estimable and elderly lady of
drains and
situde,
With two U. S. senators aud a member S10 Mason St., S. F. was for months declining so Before St After Use. loss of allpower
of the
The principal business of the White t congress who is enabled lo vote on all rapidly as to seriously alarm her family. It got
Photographed from life,
Generative Organs, Iu
either sex. caused bvsheets of New Mexico questions coining before that body, New o bad that she was finally afflicted with fainting
youthful IndescretiocB, or the excessive
of tobacco, opium, or stlmulauta, which ultimately
BHnnm tn ho to clamor aud falsifying; al Mexico will be heard from, and not until spells. Ebe writes: "While In that dangerous use
lead to lnflrmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
then.
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concondition
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the
testimonials
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this paper. Address,
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agitated vigorously in that terIB years the standard and
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in view of the approaching session and hearty
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ritory
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C M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.
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7i'e DrcrAU,PnPi'08-J?of congress, and leading citizens claim to
worrying about the .McKinley bill,
If yon are old or feeble and want to be built up.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS
BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER,
free sugar, about free silver or anything have promises from Influential members
Ask for
else oi national importance ; its the lot- of boih parties looking to the passage of
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tery question down there that's on lop stateenabling
to take place in la93.
if
the lottery company
and n seems as
It is probable that the time is not far
PK0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
had the inside track ; hoodie tolls even in distant when there will be but one territory of the United Slates, Alaska, or
Louisiana.
Host modern, most effective, largest bottle.
two, that is if Utah continues to
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
to Mormonism. Alaska will not Same price, J1.00, six for 15.00.
Oje doesu t bear so much these days adhere
be ready for statehood for a long time,
For wale by A. C. Ireland.
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population is ample
Attobnby at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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.
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Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

obeying these provisions. Auditor Perez,
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COUGH?!

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous jj
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on
(
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and s
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma, i
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will a'l I
?
tell you that
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Qld People.

The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is folly prepared te
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

to the satisfaction of patrons.
.Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in m o
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Com-

plete, first
elass bindery connected with the establishment. Baling and binding of
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READABLE

PARAGRAPHS

Bermuda
Bottled.
to Bermuda. If
"You must

NOTICE OF IDE ORGANIZATION

rc

What's In Naint?
Have you read my "Twenty
Thousand Dollar" story?
Friend Xo; but tell uie, did you got
Novelist

sum for it?
Novelist
Oh.

that

no: that 'a the title.
haven't pot anything for it yet.

I

Rescued from the Dentin i.f Misery.
misery endur d by uuf rtunates whose
Ivera are dersliet lu duty is unspeakable, men
headaches, nausea, costlvouoss, disorder of tne
vertigo, uurest,
digestive apparatus, heartburn,
s
beneath the
sourness of the breath,
short right ribs aud right shoulder blade, fickle
l.idicia of
appetite, are among the hateful
speeany aumii
biliousness, which, however,
is
Hitters
tnmueh
employed
n,.L,,Jtt,.p'
as ti rnuii laror Most eirectually is its work of
a
as
complete renewal
diseipliuiiiKoanle iout,
of the digestive, secretive aud evaeuative funccases of malarial
lu
tions satisfactorily proves.
disease the liver is the principal gland involved,
aud for maladies of a malarial type llostetters
Sti.mach hitters is an absolute specific, As a
but effective- -it i unrivaled,
laxative-painl- ess
and it is uu admirable preventive of chronic
kidnev trouble aud rheumatism, aud a superb
gjueial ton.c and corrective.

In.;

The n'riiDC Adjectiv.
Ya'as, said Cholly as he described the
quarrel between himself and Chappie, he
called me a wetched donkey.
Itjdeed! laughed Miss Smiley; then he
evideutly didn't know what he was saving.
That's what I think, doncberknow.
No, he couldn't have known what he
was saying; I never saw you look wretched.

you do not I will not be responsible tor the consequences." But,
afford neither the
doctor. I can
time nor the money." " Well, If
is
mat lmpnssioie, try

jSCOTTS
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD

LIVER OIL.Bot-

I sometime call It Bermuda
tled, anil many oases or

CONSUMPTION,
Uough
or Severe Cold

Bronchitis,

I have CUREII with In and the
mtvniitaxe is I hat the most sensitive stomneh can talte It. Another
thimr which commends It Is the
NthtiiiSatlnir properties of the lly
ionh(isiliiles which It contains.
Ton will mid it lor snlo at your

ItruKlst's hut see you icet the
original HCOTT'S Km I.SION."
The Wabash

;

Whv, the "Wabash"
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any enpon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
2d. You can no either br the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. irom either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, a follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is tne
short line of the east
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern aud southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called 'tlie windv city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Miihk'ans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern line
connect closely.
All, of the above named pninla are
reached, direct, only by the Wabasli and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. IIampson, General Agent,
O. L. Ai.lsn, Trveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
is the most desir

OF THE

forty-eigh-

Court of Private Land Claims
hereby (riven that the Court of
NOTICE is Land
Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories." was duly organized at the
City of Denver, in the State of Colorado, on
the nrst day oi July, 1801, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for in said act And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
held
court, the first session thereof will be 17th
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the
day of November,of 1891.
said act of Congress la as
The substance
follows:
AN

ACT

To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States and

Territories.
Bi it tnactti by tht Senalt and Bouit of
of tht United Stttu of Anurica, in
Congreu atirmbUd:
Sectiom 1. That there shall be, and hereby
la established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
shall
Justice and four associate justices, who
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thlrty-nrs- t
day of December, anno
domlnl eighteen hundred and nlnety-flve- , a
any three of whom shall constitute
and exercise
Quorum. Said court shall have
the hearing and decision of
jurisdiction inclaims
to the proaccording
private land
visions of this act. The said court shair apattend all the sessions
point a clerk who shall
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
terms of the court are held. The
regular
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the

e

court

The said court shall have the power to
and regulations
adopt all necessary ofrules
Its business and to
for the transaction
of
this act: to issue
out
the
provisions
carry
any process necessary to the transaction of
the business of said court, andas to issue com-in
It Miould Be In Every Hons.
provided
missions to take depositions
St.; Sharpsburg,
J. B. Wilson, 371
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Pa., savs he will not be without Dr. King 3
Ke vised Statutes of the United States. Each
Coughs
1 said
New Discovery for Consumption,
justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
and Colds, that it cured his wife who was
marshal for any
duty of the United Stateswhich
threatened with Pneumonia after an attack
the court is
district or Territory in
of "ha Grippe," when various otherremedies
of
the said court
serve
any process
held, to
and severeal physicians had done her no
In his hands for this purpose, and to
placed
Kobert Barber, of Cooksport, Pa.,
attend the court in person or by deputy
good.
when so directed by the court. The court
claims Dr. King's New Discovery lias done
used
hall hold such sessiona In the States and
ever
him more good than anything he
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
for Lung Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it.
needful
for the purposes thereof, and shall
Free trial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drug
give notice of the times and places of the
tore. Large bottles 50c. and $1.
holding of such sessions, by publication in
both the English and Spanish languages, lu
one newspaper published at the capital of
Cleveland a a Papa,
uch State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, tha last of
His free trade theories he'll cast
which
publications shall be not less
Aside regardless of th' election ;
the
than thirty days next preceding sesuch
of
the holding of
times
last
Our infant industry at
be
adjourned
sions, but such sessions may
from time to time without such publication.
He'll see needs adequate protection.
Sec. :2. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
An Agreement of Opinion.
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
and how
How Mr. Gabble talks!
appointed
learned in the law, who shall when
be a resident and citizen of some state of
with
cheerful he is always bubbling ovei
the United States, to represent the United
shall be apStates in said court And there
spirits. Ho reminds me of the phrase, s
by the ald court, a person who
The St. Louis Republic never waits to pointed
sound mind in a sound body.
shall be when appointed a citizen and resibe driven along the path of progress by dent of some state of the United States, Yes, I've always thought he was all
the Spanish and English lansharp competition, but keeps so far in the killed in
translator
Interpreter alland
sound.
lead that competition Is an impossiblity. ruages, to act as to
the sessions
attend
court,
first bold and original departure was thereof, and to perform such other services
Its
How He Found It,
may be required of him by the court
the publication of its weekly in five aaSbo.
3. That immediately upon the organi-atioConvict (reading a work on physiology! separate editions one for Missouri, one
of said court the clerk shall cause
Man starts from a cell. That's a fraud. for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkannotices thereof, and of the time and place of
be published for
for
the rest the tirst session thereof, to one
sas and Kansas, and another
It should be man gets into a cell
newspaper at
of ninety days In
period of
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly a
in one published
and
the
Washington
City
it
Colorado aud
of
at the capital ot the state
KWctrlo Bitter.
Republican a
issuing
the Territories of Arizona and New
This remedy is becoming so well known every Tuesday and Friday, in section of of
be
shall
Mexico. Such notices
published In
and so popular as to need no special mention. eix pages each. Then it established a both the Spanish and English languages,
of this act.
the
edited
the
tariff
Hitters
Electric
substance
used
ho
contain
w
by
All
the
have
sing
department,
and shall
special
&ao. . That It shall be the duty of the
same song of praise. A purer medicine Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
Ornce or
Land
of
General
the
Commissioner
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all the Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
United States, the surveyors-Genera- l
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure it announces that each of these striking the
of such Terrltoriea and States, or the
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will and original features will continue perma keeper of any public recoras v. no may uavc
of auy records and papers
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
nently, and. in addition to all this, that fiossesslons
or claims for
land
other affections caused by impure blood.
will soon be added to one land within said States and Terrltoriea in
more
two
pages
Will drive Malaria from the system and
which
to
any petition shall be
issue each week, so as to give subscribers relation
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
under tnia act on me apputauou
"
Republican four- brought
f auy person Interested or By the attoruej
For cure of Headache, Constipation and to the
week for only
f the United states, to safely transmit
Indigestion
try Electric Bitters Entire teen pages regularly every
and papers to said court or t
$1.0l) a ear. Besides the special attrac- such records
aatisiactiocn guaranteed, or money refunin person or by deputy any session
attend
conn
in
at
the
bottle
which
no
5U
other
cts.
and $1.00 per
ded. Price
paper
tions,
when required by said court, aa
thereof
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
try can offer, its general merits as a news- produce such racorda and papera.
Sample copies
paper are unequaled.
x
irhit
testimony which has
will he sent free to application.
A Double Loss.
rebeen heretofore lawfully and regularly the
of
l
Surveyor-Generashe
saw
and
Eve
When Adam first
ceived by the
ui
proper Territory or oiauiLand
Threw round him loves bewitching
Office, upon
tolssioner of the General
.in, nrpstmted to ttiein. respectively.
spell,
r,...n I.. ,,i,r,,,,u,i in ovIilRiue In all trials
n ?
acinowledgea under this act wnen tne person icu'j'
I've lost more than a rib, said he;
thereof
,f1 tlio lending remedy foi dead, so far as tue subject matter
I find I've lost my heart as well.
tdx Unnnrrhws A Aileet.
Is competent evidence i and the court shall
The only sine rcmeii7 for
JfcriTnSlJAYB.YI
sucn
iu
It
lve
juu6""-weigni a,
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r all the circumstances,
turn Struiure.
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in
safe
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sick
or
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For
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claiming lands within
representatives,
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limits
the
territory derived
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of
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Territories
Sold
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within
either
now
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and
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they
fKlCE 61.00.
Mexico, Arizona or Utah, oror within America or abroad.
WyoColorado
of
Nevada,
States
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
ling, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mex.W
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Evidently In Clover.
bound
are
recognize
as the United States
Does she sing for you when you call
treaties of
and confirm by virtue of the
to the
cession of said country by Mexico of
upon her?
the
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United States which atuuthe date
ox
wummm
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hub
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Smith & Wesson Revolvers Dassage
or
otherwise, finally de- by act of Congress
Guarantee! imtn.
tided upon by lawful authority, aud which
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not already complete and perfect in
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a petition in
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very such case, to present
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fever
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writing to the Bald
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is situated and
land
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where
Territory
LOADING.
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may
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Tue petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lands,of and
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
date and form theparticularly state the
surrant concession, warrant or order ofwhom
The D Uadvan'age of Marrjlng- Blood.
which
under
Tev
they claim, by
How's your wife?
persons in possession of or claiming the
BJtAUt
ame, or any part thereof, otherwise than
Well, really I can not tell you. I
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
haven't met her lately.
also the quantity of land claimed and
situate, with
the boundaries thereof, where
Haven't met her lately?
a map showing the same as near as may be,
No.
You see we are iu different sets.
whether the said claim has heretofore
and
i
iinnn
MT,Byar.ri nr
She's a Montmorenci and I am only a
by Congress or the authorities of the United
to
submitted
heretofore
been
or
any
fatates,
Smith.
,,thnriti rnnstituted bv law for the ad
of
limits
the
within
titles
of
land
justment
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on
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tie inquired into and decided.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by ening
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leading
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the
Auu
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The New Mexican

all cases artslntr under
concluded be- hereby authorized Invacation
stipulations of the treaty
all orders for
tween the United States and the Republic of this act to grant in and
otherwise to hear
testimony,
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on taking
of interlocutory motions not
the second day ot February, in the year of and dispose
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
our Lord eighteen hundred and
said court shall have and possess all
or the treaty concluded between the same And
the powers of a Cfrcult Court of the United
thiron
the
powers at the City of Mexico
in preserving order, compelling the
States
teenth day of December In the year of our
papers and documents,
,
production of books,
and the
Lord eighteen hundred and
of witnesses and in punishattendance
the laws and ordinances of the government
contempts.
from which it is alleged to have been de- ing
SEO. 13. That all the
proceedrived, and all other questions properly aris- ings and rt Khts shall be foregoing
conducted and deas
ing between the claimants or other parties
to
cided
the
provisions
following
desubject
in the case and the United States, which
of this act
cree shall in all cases refer to the treaty, well as to the other provisions
namely:
Is
claim
such
law or ordinance under which
No claim shall be allowed that shall
contlrmed or rejected; and in confirming notfirtt
lawfully and
appear to be upon a titleGovernment
any sdeh claim, in whole or in part, the regularly
of
derived from the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the Spain or Mexico,
nor from any of the States
location, boundaries and area of the Una of the Republic of Mexico having
aulawful
the claim to which Is so contlrmed.
to make grants of land, and one that
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation thority
not then complete and perfect at the date
claiming lands in any of the States or Ter- if
of
acquisition of the territory by the United
ritories mentioned in this act under a title
the claimant would have had a lawderived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov- States,
ful
to make perfect had the territory
ernment that was complete and perfect at not right
acquired by the United States, and
the date when the United States acquired the been
are bound, upon the
United
shall have the right principles of States
sovereignty therein
the public law, or by the pro(but shall not be bound) to apply to SAid visions of the treaty
of cession, to respect
court in the manner In this court provided and
to become complete and perfect
permit
for other cases for a confirmation of such if the
was
same
not
at said date already
court
said
title; and on such application
and perfect.
shall proceed to hear, try and determine complete
second Ho claim shall be allowed that
the validity of the same and the right of shall
or overthrow any Just
lh rl: manl
its extent, location and interfere with Indian
title or ngnt to
ai u uuuuuawca. In the same manne-- r anu anv unextinguished
filar
nr
lanrt
m 0lner
a3
of
or
t?.th.ein.i.l,'?'er
"5calur7'AirNo allowance confirmation
any right or title to
If in any such case, a title so claimed to be any claims shall confer
or
mines
or
quicksilver
gold, silver,
perfect shall be established and confirmed, any
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
such conHrmatlon shall be for so much land claim
effected the donation or sale of such
to
only as such perfect title shall be found
to
the grantee, unless
mines or minerals
cover, always excepting any part of such such
otherwise entitled
grantee has become
land that shall have been disposed of by the thereto
In
or
law
in
equity: but all such
United States, and always subject to and mines and minerals shall
remain the propnot to affect any conflicting private interests,
United States, with the right of
or claims held or claimed adversely erty of the
rights
fact
shall be stated
which
same,
the
to
working
or
or
to any such claim
adversely
title,
all patents Issued under this act. But no
the holder of any such claim or title. And In
be worked on any property
shall
mine
such
or
this
in
titles
claims
noconUrmatlonof
under this act without the consent
section mentioned shall have any effect confirmed
of the owner of such property until specially
other or further than as a release of all
thereto by an act of Congress
authorized
no
claim of title by the United States; and
passed.
of any person as between him- hereafter
private
right
No
Fourth
claim shall be allowed for any
In
or
persons,
self and other claimants
the right to which has hitherto
respect of any such lands shall be la any land,
acted upon and decided by
been
lawfully
affected
manner
thereby.
or under Its authority.
it shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the Congress,
decree, or act under
t'ijth No proceeding, or
head of the Department of Justice, whenaffect the private
ever in his opinion the public Interest or the this actofshall conclude
as between each other, all
to
persons
shall
rights
it,
of
claimant
any
require
rights
and saved
be
reserved
shall
of
which
in
rights as If
cause the attorney of the United States
this act had not been
effect
said court to file in said court a petition to the same
and
decrees,
but
the
proceedings,
passed;
claim
of
any
against the holder or possessor
fni ahall h. rnnr.lllHive
or land in any of the States or Territories ....ta h.Mln n.H,l.rl
United
States
as
the
between
of
all
have
not
shall
rights
who
act
mentioned in this
persons claiming auy mwisoi
under the provisions of ana an
voluntarily comeininsubstance
in such lands.
that the title right
this act stating
No
nixtk
confirmation or decree concernof such holder or possessor is open to quesbounding any claim under this act shall In any
tion, or stating in substance that the or
or have effect against the
manner
operate
posaries of any such land, the claimant
States otherwise than as a release
sessor to or of which has not brought the United United
of its right and title to
States
the
by
and
to
matter into court, are open question, or the land contlrmed, nor
shall It operate ,to
to any such land,
praying that the title
in any manner
States
United
make
the
be
title
It
the
thereof
the boundaries
such
of
in
liable
any
grants, claims,
respect
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
to or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
notice
on
such
court
shall,
the
thereupon
Is
as
act
in
this
provided.
deem
such claimant or possessor, as it shall
AoniA No confirmation in respect of any
try and deterreasonable, proceed to hear,
or lands, mentioned In section 6 of
mine the question stated In such petition or clalmB
or In respect of any claim or title
in the matter, and determine the this act
arising
not
Is
that
complete and perfect at the time
and
the
proto
matter according law, Justice
of sovereignty to the United
visions of this act, but subject to all lawful of the transfer
to In this act. shall In any
as
referred
States
or
possessor,
claimant
to
such
adverse
rights
or
made
case
be
patent issued for a greater
as between such claimant and possessor and
eleven
than
square leagues of land
and
quantity
or
subject
possessor,
claimant
any other
one original grantee
In this respect to all the provisions of this to or in the rightof any
or claimant, or in the right of any one origisection applicable thereto.
more
or
to
two
nal
persons Jointly,
the
whom
grant
Sue. 9. That the party against
nor for a greater quantity than was authorcourt shall In any case decide the aUnited ized
of
laws
the
Spain or Mexof
by
respective
claim,
confirmation
States, in case of the
the claim.
in whole or In part and the claimant, in case ico applicable to
or other
concession,
grant,
in
or
MgVhHa
whole
In
claim
a
of
of the rejection
any
of appeal to the authoritv to acquire land made upon
part shall have ofthe right
such condition or requirements, either antecedUnited
states,
the
Court
conor
Supreme
admitted
be
shall
or
ent
months from
subsequent,
appeal to be taken within six in
that every such
all respects firmed unless it shall appear was
the date of such decision, and
and requirement
performed
to be taken In the same manner and upon condition
manner
stated in
in
the
the time and
the same conditions, except in respect of the within
authoror
other
such
concession,
grant,
now
any
as
is
provided
amount in controversy,
land.
to
from decis- ity
acquire
by law for the taking of appeals
case it snail appear
in
if
14.
Sec.
That
any
of
United
the
Courts
ions of the Circuit
the land, or any part thereof, decreed
States. On any such appeal the Supreme that
any claimant under the provisions of this
Court sbll retry the cause, as well as the to
shall
have been sold or granted by the
act
testicause
issues of fact as of law, and may
person, such title
that given United States to any other
mony to be taken in addition to amend
from
United States to such other person
the
the
iu the court below, and may
remain valid, notwithstanding such
record of the proceedings below as truth shall
and upon proof being made to the
and justice may require; andon such retrial decree,
of such court of such sale or
and hearing every question shall be open; satisfaction
and
the value of the land so sold or
Court
grant,
of
the
and the decision
Supreme
court shall render Judgment
such
and conclusive. granted,
thereon shall be final as
of such claimant, against the United
aforesaid, the in favorfor
Should no appeal be taken
reasonable value of said land
the
States,
final
and
decree of the court below shall be
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
conclusive.
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivof the cents per acre for such lands; and such
Cpon the rendition of any Judgment
it shall be the judgment when found shall be a charge on
court continuing any claim, United
to Ih
states
nf the United States. Either
the
duty of the attorney of
In writing, of party deeming himself aggrieved by such
notify the Attorney-Generastatea
mav
clear
him
appeal In the same manner as
such Judgment, giving
judgment,
ment of the case and the points decided by provided herein In cases of conllrmation of
verified
be
Mexican
or
shall
a
statement
grant. For the purwhich
Spanish
the court,
of pose of ascertaining the value and amount
by the certificate of the presiding ludge
said court; and in any case in which such nf aiirh land. Burvevs mav be ordered by the
the court, or
by the
court and proof taken before for
statement shall not be received next
after by a commissioner
that purappointed
within sixty days
rney-General
of
the
court
the
right
the rendition of such Judgment
States pose by
appeal on the part of thesixUnited
months next
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
shall continue to exist until
And If
ress approved
July 22nd, 1854, entitled
after the receipt of such statement.
shall
so
it
direct
shall
An
Attorne'-Generaart A establish the office of Surveyors- l
the
to General of New Mexico, Kansas and Nebe the duty of the clerk of the court
in which braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
transmit the record of any cause to
the
and for other purposes," and all
Hnal judgment lias been rendered
In all therein,
thereof, or
for his examination.Attorney-Generrney-General
acts amendatory or In extension
of
the
cases it shall be the duty
supplementary thereto, and all acts or parts
to Instruct the attorneyto for the of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
pursue this act are herecy repeaieu.
United States what further course
Seo. 18. That in township surveys here
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
after to be made in the Territories of New
Sec. 10. That wnen any uecismu u,
become nnai, tue ciejaui mc Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in th; States
shall
flrmation
shall be had, of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, If It shall
court , y,c the ilnal decisionCommissioner
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
Bhall certify that fact lo the
the deputy surveyor making such survey
oi tne General ijanu umuc,
pi
which
shall
himself,
the Qecree of confirmation, boundaries and that any person has, through
thu location,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
been in
said
The
or
confirmed.
title
successors
in
possession,
tne tract
refi
without delay the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
miajjoner shallsothereupon
contlrmed to be surveyed possession, residing thereon as his home,
cauae the tract
When any of any tracts of land, of or in connection
at tne cost 0f the United States.
extherewith of other lands altogether not
Bucn 8urvey shall have been made and
of the
acres, in such
l
turned to the Surveyor-Generaceeding one hundred and sixty
next
the
and
or
plat
for
preceding
State,
years
twenty
townships
Territory
8pective
the deputy
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
the time of making such survey,
establish the
nea week, "for four surveyor shall
recognize and make
snail give notice ma.
the subonce
and
of
such
lines
possession
a0ne, by publication
division of adjoining land in accordance
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
accuor
be
shall
of
the
Such
Territory
at
the
possession
therewith.
capital
published
be) rately defined In the field notes of the survey
gtate. and the other (if any such there. ......
mm
ou
om
on
tne
near
ianu
and
delineated
luc
piai,
lownsmp
puDllsneu
tcjv,
both the
Spanish the boundaries and area of the tract as a
notices to be published inand
The deputy
the Surveyor-arsubdivision.
an(i English languages;
legal
separate,
plat surveyor shall return with his survey the
General shall retain such survey and
in his office for public inspection for the name or names of all persons so found to be
date
from
the
of
In possession, with a proper description of
ninety days
jun period
e
ot the first publication of notice in the
the tract in the possession of each, as shownto
Ternof
the
the
at
capital
by the survey, and the proof furnished
paperorpublished
him of such possession.
otate.
jorv at the
no ob
If.
expiration of such period,
receipt ot uch ut"ey and proofs,
shall have been theUpon
Commissioner of the General Land
jection to such survey
Bled with him, be shall approve the same Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
tne made In such manner as he shalldeem necesand forward It to the commissioner oi said
ascertainment of the truth In
General Land Office. If, within the
to sary forofthe
made
are
of
objections
respect such claim and occupation, and if
ninety days,
period
Buch survey, either by any party claiming satisfied upon such investigation that the
an Interest in the conllrmation or by any claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
braced in the survey or any part thereof, to the parties so touna to De in jiunseosiuu
to
be
reduced
writing, for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
gucb objection shall
the Interest of the
Provided, however. That no person shall be
stating distinctly
arid entitled
of
his
objection,
the grounds
to confirmation of, or to patent for,
jector andhim
or his attorney, and filed with more than one hundred and sixty acre in
by
signed
,
affidavits
such
hv virtue of this section: And
with
nun
ritrht
Surveyor-Generalhi.
the
in sup- or other proofs as he may produce
further. That this section shall not
At the exniratiOn Of provided
if fthlrtlnn.
to
any city lot, uwu
appiy
"j
the said ninety days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
objec frnm anv rnmnratlnn or town, the Claim to
shall forward such survey, with the
sec
of
ur
opiu
in
which may fall within the provisions
tions aud proots niea
support 01,
such objections, and his report tion 11 01 tnis act
position to,
l
tue liomuusoiuuci ui tue
Sao. 17. That In the case of townships herethereon, toOffice.
Land
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New
M.vlrn. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Tn,n,.aiativ nnon rprpint nf an? sucn snrvey, with or wtthout objections thereto, the Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
transmit the same, who, or wnose ancestors, grantors, ut iuc
aid Commissioner shall naners
to the court lawful aiirr.nsnrs in title ofDossession.be- .ith ail nntnmnvln?
In which the final decision was made for ius came citizens of the United States by reason
01
aim
Ot
tne survey
of the treaty of Guadalupe tiiaaigo, ana wno
examination
and proofs that may have been hav. h..n in th. artu al. continuous, adverse
Iiio
h.ill be furnished: and the possession and residence thereof of tracts
nr
aid court shall thereupon determine if the not to exceed one hundred and sixty acre
eald survey is in substantial accordance each, for twenty years next preceeding such
found survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
with the decree of conllrmation. If
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk of such fact to the satisfaction of the regisof
its
face
the
the
to indorse upon
plat
ter and receiver of the proper land district
to be Incorrect the court and of the Commissioner of the General
proval. If found
Bhall return the same for correction In such Land Office upon such investigation as
as it shall direct When anv provided for In section 16 of this act to en
by the court, it ter wltnout payment ot purcnaoe inuuey,
survey is finally approved
of fee or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
shall oe returned to the Commissioner
shall as soon nnt .vr..riinr
nn. hundred and sixtv acres.
the General Land Office,to who
Issued
be
thereon
a
cause
as may be
patent
as shall Include their said possession; Prof
of the necessary vided,
tn th. ennflrmee.
no person shall be enThat
however.
the survey and plat pro- - titled to enter more than one such tracts, In
expenses ofInmaking
this section ana In respect of his own right, under the provisions of this
ylded for
to be Issued, section.
which a patent shall be ordered or
the claimant
patentee,
ahall be paida by
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
Hen on said land, which mav either
ahnirh
of the two next preceding sections of
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof this act ahall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
of the proper State or Territory within
for six months two years next after the passage of this act
a default of payment thereof
next after the approval of such survey and and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
issue
shall
until such the class of cases provided for In said two
no
and
patent
plat;
a sections shall not be consid
n.vt
payment
11. That the provisions of this act ered adjudicated by the court created by this
aHall extend to any cfty lot town lot, village act and no tract of such land shall be sub- farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
to entry under the land laws of the
lot
or immediately under any grant which may tect
States.
be entitled to confirmation by the United Sea 19. That the powers and functions of
establishment ofa city, town, the court established by this act shall ceas
States, for the the
or village, by
Spanish or Mexican
determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
authorities thereof ; and
ernment or the lawful
December, eighteen nunarea ana ninety-uve- ,
but the claim for said city, town, or village and all papers, nie ana recorus in tne posz
session ot the said court, belonging; to any
town, or village; or nt h.r nnhllc office of the United States, shall
ties of the eald city, which
said city, town, be returned to such office, and all other
where th land upon was
or village Is situated
originally granted paper, files and records in the possesto an Individual the claim shall be presented sion
of or appertaining to said court shall be
said
name
individual or hi returned to
In
the
of,
or
and hied in the Department of
by,
the
legal representatives.
Interior.
Sao. 12. That all claims mentioned In secApproved March 3, 1891.
by the provisJAMES H. FEEDER, Clerk.
tion six of this act which are
to be prosecuted,
ions of this act authorized
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy
hall at the end of two years from the takof this act If no petition in respect
ing effect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemedto and taken, in
be abandoned
!
all court and elsewhere,
and shall be forever barred:
Llvr.
Provided, That In any case where It shall
of
caxe
for
roward
abovo
the
an?
WBwIH
Co
come to the knowledge of the court that Complaint,pay
Giefc licailaclie,
non Btlr tlon orDyspepsia,
women, or person
Cohtlveneus we cunnot cure wittt Wcjt
minora, marriedare
interested in any land VViBekbl.I.iverPl'la, w hen the direotlna ateutrtel
compos mentis
the court It
claim or matter brought before
with. They are purely Vegetable, and ncv.
hail ha lta dutv to abpolnt a guardian ad compiled
Coated. Large boxe
talltoglTS eattoactlon.'
litem for ucn persons under disability and containing
Pl)li, M ceoU. beware of counterfel'
tiled
to
be
manufactured
their
a
is
iwinnlne
behalf,
Tho
only t
and
petition
Imitation.
require
a In other cases, and if necessary to appoint TUB JOHN 0. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL.
counsel for th protection of their rights,
For Hale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
thejudiss, respectively, of said court are
.
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les adgnard un abogado que vele por sus
Sec. 7. L01
procedimlentos
d la petlcldn Be bardn fi la mn D- lnetreses. Cuando la corte no estd en seoners que en las Cortes de Equidad, con la sion cada uno de los JueceB separadaexcepcion de que el procurador no estd meute podrd dardrdenes para la tomade
obligado d acompafiar su replica de una evidencia; y oird y determinard mociopes
material-ment- o
juraday deque la evidencia se intolocutorias que no afecten En
La Corte de Tleclamos deTerrenos PrI-- ! declaracWn
el cuerpo del litigio.
exigir
ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
vados establecida el 8 de Mayo de 1891, de
los Jueces, si f uere posiblo. , Queda !a observancia del drden, d la entrega
del
un
Acto
Congreso entltulado,
por
autorizada la Corte para conocer de papeles, libros 6 documentos; en
"Para estableoer una Corte de Keclamos ademds
causas relativas d titulos de terrenos procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
de Terrenoa Privudos, y para proveer por de
citada en este acto, 6 d sus A su autoridad.esta Corte tendrd todas las
la adjudicaoi6a de ciertoB reclnmos de de la especie
sitios y magnitud, siempre que es- lacultades propias de una Corte de Cirterrenos privados en varios Estados y Hmites,
tas causas le fueaeu presentadas; el modo cuito de los Estados Unidos.
Territorios," acaba de organi.arse en Den-- 1 defallarserd
Sec. 13. Ademds de lo dispuesto, los
por juicio final cuyo valor
ver, Colorado, eldfa lo, de Julio de 1891, estribe en darse
con arreglo al derecbo procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamos
habidadose nombrado un Secretario y de
Higentes, al tratado de Guadalupe
de los littgantos se hardn con arreglo d lo
otros empleadoB eubaHernos segiin lo
con Mexico el 2 de
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de dalgo pactado al del 30 de Didembre de siguieute:
lo. No debe conflrmarse nlngdn reconformidadconla6rden del Juez Princi- - 1853 con la misma
Kepublica, y d las leyes
pal y de I03 Jueces Asociados, la prhnera yordenanzas del gobiemo,de laacualesse clamo que no tenga por base un titulo
Beskm de la corte queda anunciuda para
dado por Eepafia d Mexico, d
pretenda deribar el titulo. En todo caso legititno
el Martes dla 17 de Noviembre de 1891, el
por algiin estado de la repiiblica mexica-11- a
tratael
decreto
de
la
de
citar
Corte
ha
en Denver, Colorado. HI contenido del
para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en rela ley tl ordenanza en que se fuuda, y clamo
Acto dnl Congreso creando esta corte es do,
aquel que al tiempo
ha de especificar la extensidn el sitio y tie la legitime todo
compra de estas regiones por Escqmo eigne:
a
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se
tados
Uuldos aun no estaba completo,
"Kl Sitiado y la Cflmara de los Estados
perpetuar.
Unitlos do America en Congreso reu-- 1
lo hubiera estado al los sucesos
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaclones pero que
de
nidos decretan:
la
no hubieran tornado el giro
guerra
Tede
los
reclaman
dentro
terrenos
tomaron. Conste tambien que los
Sbccion 1. Que por esto es creado un que
que
titulos
rritorios
mencionados, por
que EBtados Unidos
nuevo tribunal & llamarse "Corte de Ke- - fueron vdlldos
quedan obligados por
al adquirir los Estados fuero
clamos de Terrenos Privados," y consis-- 1 Unidos estas
internacional, y por tratado d
dereel
tendrdn
regiones,
tir de un Juez Principal y cuatro asocia- - cho,
que eatos titulos incompletes se
no el deber, de aplicar d la
dos que al tlempo de su nombramlento Corteaunque
perfeceionen.
Be confirme su reclamo.
para
que
sean ciudadanos y reeidentes do alguno Hecba una vez la
2o. No se ha de conflrmar ningun reaplicacidn la corte
de los Estados Unidos, y quiuues ban de
clamo que pugne con los derecho juatos
En
estoB
como
ordinario.
de
eer nombrados por t.l Presidente con la
si el titulo Be
ennfirmaridn y auu no extintcs de losindios.
anuencia del Senarto. Ocuparau bus pues-to- s serd solamente establece,Ia
80. La conflrmacidn de un reclamo no
tanto
cuanto
el titulo
por
81
de
por el termino que expira el
siempre las apropiacionos pasa titulo en minas ni on metales preclo-soDidembre de 18D3,.y tres de ellos seran cubre,aalvando
hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
d no sor que la merced de donde el timiflcientes para constituir un quorum.
reclamo, y los intereses que algun otro tulo se deriva lo conceda d d no ser que el
Dicha corte conocerfi de causas tocantes tuviere
en oposicidn d loa del demandanreclamante lo haya adquirldo posterior-ment-e
ft reclamos de terrenos privados segiin
tie un modo legitimo, Dichos meLa confirmaci6n serd unicampnte colas dispoBiciones de esteactojpodra' adop-ta- r te.
mo un traspaso, que los Estados Unidos tales son propiedad de los Estados Unidos
todas aquellas reglas que el ejercicio
hacen de su derecho, pero no afectard quieues tienen el derecho de explotarlos,
de bus funciones y el cumplimiento de los lntereses
de terceros. Si el Jefe de como ha do constar por las patentes
este acto requieran, & cuyo fin nombrarfi este
tdepartamento de justicia, creyero comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinemun Secretario, un Diput.ido Secretario, y convenlente
para los intereses del publi- bargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
y un Taquigrafo; expediri procesos y
una ley de locontrario, nopodrdn explo- co, 6 para los de alglin lndividuo particucoinisiouados para tomar
el
de algun turse estas mlnaB Bin el previo consenu- de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en lar que seatitulo li reclamo
poseedor
presentado ante la Corto, niieuto del que posee el terreno.
Cap. 17 tftulo 13 de los Estatutos llevisa-do- a hard
que el procurador de los Estados
4o. No se han de conflrmar reclamos
de los Kstadns Unidog. Cado uno de
una petici6n sobre el cuyos titulos han sido ya determinados
los Jueces separadameute podra adminis-tra- r Unidos, presente
no
dado
el
reclamante
caso
asunto,
que
por el congreso d por manaato del con
jurninentos y afirinaciouea. Es
su propia greso con
del Msuiscal de los Estados Unidos haya querido preBentnrse de
arreglo d la ley.
el
de
citar
La
ha
voluntad.
que
peticion
5o. Los decretos que se den en virtud
en cuulqniera Territorio 6 Estado doude titulo es
ol
caso
no
en
que
disputable,
y
o
la corte so encuentre, el eervir todo
este acto no obrardn en menoscabo de
titulo Blno la extensidn el sitio d loa lin- de
loa lntereses de personas prlvadas, y su
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en ca-- o
se
tcma
son
la
deros
el
de
controversia,
los
que nsl la corte lo requiera, ha de
estas razones en sustancia y se efecto serd linicamente losdetermlnarUniasistir a las sesiones en persona 6 por alegardnla
Estados
la causa. Acto derecbos reapectlvoB de
de
pedird
adjudicacidn
las
dos
local
de
medio de su diputado. El
y de los que contra ellos reclaman.
la corte d ejercer su
sesiones de esta corte seru en los Estados continuo, procederd
60. Los decretos que se den bajo las
Jurisdiccidn y dard su fallo, de acuerdo
meucionados.
Al
Territorios
y
aqul
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento disposiciones de este acto obrardn tan
una sesion se dar& aviso del
como un traspaso que los Estados
alguno d los intereses que otros tengan solo
e
la
de
misma
del
lugar
umuos hacen de bus derechos,
tiempoy
en nin
contra el poseedor.
la noticia eu ingle's y espafiol
Seo. 0. Aquel en contra de quien se gun caso deben construirse como actos
una vez & la semana por dos semanas
de
los
Estados Unidoa
el fallo, podrd apelar d la
garantia puesto que
consecutlvas en algun peri6dico de la pronunciare
Corte Suprema de los EstadoB en seis mes quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la desde la fecha del Juicio, del modo que la
de toda responsabilidad en lo futuro.
eorte est4 para reunirse; y la ultima pu7o. En los ca808 ya enumerados en
dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
blication se dara no menos que 30 dias ley
de Circuito, hacleudo una excepcidn con scccion Bexta, y en los de reclamos que
antes del tierapo asignado; pero la corte
controvercosa
en
al
de
la
valor
aun no eataban completos cuando estos
sin dar tal aviso por respecto
sia. Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte Su- Territorios entraron d ser parte lntegran-t- e
fiuede prorogarse
o
de nuevo la causa
de los Estados Unidos, la conflrmacidn
Sro. 2. Para representar a los EBtados prema juzgard
los hechos producidos ha de eer uuicamente por once leguas
la
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del ante la Corte ley y
Inferior, y tomamlo pruebas cuadradas, y en ningiin caso ha de exce- lenado, nombrarfi un procurador compe-tentsegiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r aer la cantioaa aprobaaa 10 que autori.
versado en leyes, que al tiempo de adiclonales,
los procedimientos de la Corte Infezaban respecto del reclamo, las respecti
iu nombrumiento sea ciudadano y
d fin da hacerlos conformarse con la vas leyes de Mexico y Espafia,
de alguno de los Estados Unidos. rior
reconside-racldn
justicla y la verdad. En eBta
80. En casos donde el mercenado esta
La corte nombrarfi un Interprete y
toda materia relativa d la causa ba obligado por el tenor de la concesidn d
bien instruido en el ingle's y espa- estd
sujeta al escrutlnio de la Corte, y el cumplir con ciertas condlclones, d d pres-ta- r
fiol, quien al tiempo de su nombramlento
d que su averiguacldn la condujere
ciertos serviclos, la merced no se apro- ba de ser ciudadano y residente de alguno juicio
final y conclusiva; mag si la causa bard al no parece que dichas condlcionei
serd
El
los
Estndos
Unidos.
de
Interprets no fuere apelada en el debido termino, Be
cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
asistira & todas las sesiones de la Corte, y entonces el decreto de la Corte Inferior es
del modo prescrito.
desempeQard cualquier otro cargo que le final y conclusivo. Al conflrmarse un reSec 14. 81 aconteclere que el terreno
(uere asignado.
clamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
o
Skc. 3. Inmediatamente
despues de Unidos notlficar al Procurador General asl aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
li donado yu por los Estados Unidos
orgiuiizurse la corte, el Secretario dard exponiendole clara y sencillamente el
d otra
la venta serd
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
pera
caso, y las razones que coustituyen la sobre persona, satiafactorias devdiida;
la venta y
la primerasesidn se ha de tener; por
pruebas
d
A este flu
conflrmacidn.
de
la
base
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallard
dias se publicara el aviso en alglin
que verificar su informe por un
peri6dico de la ciudad de Washington.y de
de la Corte; contra los Estadoa Unidos y d favor del
Presidente
Juez
del
demandante por el preclo justo del recla
as respectivas capitales de Colorado.
sinembargo, de que 60 dias despues
sin lncluir el de las mejoras. Lo qua
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicacion y,
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General mo,
Berd en ingle's y espafiol, y contendrd en
fuere asignado se pagard del Tesoro Na
inforel
recibldo
aiin
no
requerido
haya
clonal y en ningun caso Be excederd la
luBtancia lo dispuesto en este acto.
me, el derecho de apelar coutiniia integro suma do
un peso veinte y clnco centavoi
en los Estados Unidos, por sels meses,
Sec. 4. Sobre anlicaciin del procu
por acre. Cualqulera de las partes qua
el
informe
en
el
dia
contando
desde
de
6
Unidos
que
Estados
los
de
rador
algun
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrd apeInteresado, el comisionado del Despacho Be reciba. A pedimento del Procurador lar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciones
General de Terrenos.los agrimensores ge- General, el Procurador por los Estados en caso de mercedes hechas por Mexico 6
s Unidos le remitird los procedimlentos de
nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios
l.spaQa. Para determlnar la cantidad y
vez
en este acto 6 el guardidn de los la Corte para examinarlos, y una
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte hard
de su contenido, dard 1 prlmero
archivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
se agrimensen, y tomard ella misma
s sus Instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay que
regiBtros concernlentes a causas penaien-ted nombrard un Comisionado para tomai
ante la corte, producirdn personal-ment- e que apelar, d no, y sobre los pasos que se la evidencia necesaria.
6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6 al nan de tomar.
Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso apro
menos nan de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
Sko. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
hnrd cprt.inr.ado de bado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
fluatDvlAna
seguro d la custodia de la corte.
.la' Pnrt.A
kJWlVVM.1V
"
Beo. 5. En causas d esta corte presen- - lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho Acto para establecer los Despachos de
n
tadas, y que en alguno li otro tiempo
General de Terreuos aajuntanuoie una Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
estado pendientes ante el comisionadel decreto por el cual han de cons- eu Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
do de terrenos 6 ante el Agrlmensor Ge- copla
tar los linderos. el sitio, y la extensidn terrenos d los pobladores, y para otros
neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisio
fines andlogos," la seccidn octava y toda
causa eurgfese, las evidencias que enton-ce-s nado hard que se agrimense el terreno a otra ley inconsistente con el acto presente
se tomaron ion perfectamente
costo de los Estados Unidos, un Informe quedan por esto abrogadas.
ec. lu. in ia agrimensura de siuos
y deben admitirse en la nueva aiiMr Ha In mini ha nnnarA al Afrrimen- averiguaci6n por eBta corte cuando el que sor General del Estado d Territorio, don que en lo futuro ha de hacerae en Nuevo
did tal evidencia no se puede procurar de el terreno se nane, y Be 10
euiregnru Mdxico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyo0
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la ming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
en
asumir
de
ban
evidencias
que estas
Dard aviso entonces el agrimensor que alguna persona, d bus
el iitfgio esta sujeto d la discrecl6n de la agrimansura. General de lo ocurrido
ascendienteB han residido de buena fi
Agrimensor
corte y d las circunstancias del caso.
d la por veinte anos coutinua y exclusiva-ment- e
vez
una
en
espafiol,
y
Ingles
Sec. 6. 81 alguna persona 6 corpora-c!6- n Bemana por cuatro semanas consecutlvas
sobre alglin terreno que no exceda
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico, en
de la Capital del Es- 1UU acres es su ueuer estaoiecer ios iinae- periddico
alglin
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 0 Wyom- tado d Territorio, y en el de alglin lugar ros de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la re-particidn de las tierras adyacentes da
ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por del conformldad
alcon ello. La descripcldn
por Espafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de
estard el informe en manos
dias
guna drden expedida por el Gobierno de Agrlmensor General para Inspeccidn del del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
nrihlfon w at an aha tinmno nadie hiciere exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporaci6n
el asunto quedard aprobado yj agrimensura como en el mapa que se
objeccldn,
titulos
si
bus
6 bus repreBentantes en ley,
o
haga de la misma. En su Informe dard
serd devuelto al uomisionauo uei
flnalmente
sido
aun
no han
adjudicados,
General de Terrenos. Si por el el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
su
bacer
de
paderecho
en posesidn, cltard el trecho
tendrdn
peticl6n
contrarlo
quien presente objeccidn, las personas uno
ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el la hard porhay
reciama y remitira ia&
citando sus Intereses que cada
escrito
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra. y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a evidencias por el tomaaas respecto ae
Causas por terrenos situados donde la
ha de Ir flrmada por la parte d por asunto. Al recibo de este informe, el
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se
su
y se ha de presentar al Agrl- comisionado del Despacho General de
abogado,
en el lugar que la corte deslg- mensor General
acompafiada de tales terrenos lo examlnard detenldamente. y
a
nars. La petlcion contenara en lUBian-ctdeclaracioues juradaB que en si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, hard
y
pruebas
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y su
una patente a lavor del
aoporte se aduzcan. Terminados los que se expida
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual 00 dias
el Agrlmensor General remitird el poseedor. Sinembargo, no se dard padel
lo
o
que
tente por mas de 160 acres, nl se lncluye
le deriba el Mtulo, el nombre
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
hlzo, los nombres de personas que poseen
de un Informe suyo propio sobre en esta seccidn ningiin solar pertenecienlo
mismo
de
lo
mismo
6
0 reclaman
parte
fa
al recibo de lo cual, venga d te d villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo .tiadverso al demandante; deben citarse la nn materia,
nnTnnflnrin de ohleccioneg. el Comi tulo tenga el cardcter de los cltados en
mairnitud. el sitio. r los linueros de aicno sionado lo devolverd d la Corte cuyo de- seccidn Undeclmo.
reclamo, adjuntanrfo un mapa de ello tan creto motivd estos trdmites. PaBard la
Sec. 17. Toda persona que cor si 6
correcto como se pneda. Ha de constar Corte entdnces d examinar si el informe
por bub ascendientes reclame tierras en los
ll el reclamo ha sido confirmado alguna Aa la DfTrlmAnniirA. AS hllAnO. V laB 0bl6- - ya
agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
vez, 6de algun modo conBiderado por ei clones bien fundadas.
En caso del In tendrd derecho d que se le dd patente por
Congreso 6 por las autoridades de los Es- forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario ae ia los mismos cuando pareciere que 61 0 sus
tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
Corte anotard lo mismo d la mdrgen d en ascendlente por qulenes estd en posesidn
para adjudicarse por las autori- a1 fondo del mana. Dero si fuere malo se son ciudadanoB americanoB en virtud del
los
de
dentro
dades constituidas por ley
devolverd para corregirlo. Una vez apro- - tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que an
Territorios donde estd situado el reclamo: bado el Informe
ae la agrimensura, expe-dlr- d poaesidn ha Biuo continua y exclusive, por
1 el informe de dichas autoridades
iu6
cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre- - los veinte anos anteriores d la citada agrifavorable 6 no; si fud recomendada la nna una netentA A fflVOr de ftflUel en allien mensura. La
patente ae expedird libra
Confirmacl6n fi ordenada alguna agrimenel derecho fud confirmado; con la intoll- - de costos para el reclamante b1 las pruesura. Flnalmente la petlcion debe de- encia, sinembargo, ae que ei aueno un bas son suficientes en la opinidn del Comandar que se lnquiera y quesedejulclo
e suf ragar la mitad de los gastos
misionado del Despacho General de Tefinal sobre la validez del titulo.
Gobierno en la agrimensura rrenos
del Kegtstrador del Distrito,
Queda nor esto autorizada y requerida del terreno. En tanto que esto no Be sal-- l donde elyreclamo
se encuentre; pero en
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
no tendrd derecho d su
caso
se ha de exceder la cantidad
ningun
en todas causas relativas d reclase
venda
d
se
afin
100
acres
que
de
expone
por patente.
y
mos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido patente,
totn n,iiirim
tnntn He su reclamo cuan
Seo. 18, Los reclamos que caen bajo
presentadas por petlcion segflneste acto; to sea necesario para cubrir los gastos, si las dos secclones anteriores deben hacer-s- e
olrd y determinard la causa ya sobre la en sels meses no se apresura d liquldar
al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan su cuenta.
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
i
no
caso
respuuua
que
para sosxeneria,
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
11. TjiadlannnlcldnescontenldaBen
parte contraria, despues de haber sido este acto
lncluyen todo solar perteneciente de esta ley, d de lo contrarlo quedardn
debldamente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la perancno o aiuen, o nulos yde ningiin valor. La Corte da
tlcion, y sobre la rdplica de reclamantes d alguna plaza, vina,
se derlva Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
en adverso acompafiada de la replica del cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo nue los tendrd
que hacer con estos casos; por otra
a
"ft v.
Procurador por parte de los Estados Uni- UUOlbniiicutu w eBtdn
obligados d recono-ce- r parte los terrenos mismos de esta descripdos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa- Estados Unidos
Mexid
cldn estdn exentos de la ley, que versa
y que fud dada por EBpaBa
ra comprobarlas. La cita y una copla
Reclamos de sobre las entradas de terrenos ptibllcos.
de
fines
co
poblacldn.
recla
los
para
d
servlrse
debe
de la petlc!6n
d nombro
Sec. 10. El tribunal por este acto
mantes en aaverso, ai uso aei jlsibuo o esta especie han de presentarse
de la plaza; y si la creado termlnard su exlstencla el 81 da
Territorio donde el servlclo se haga, 7 de de las autoridades terreno
servi-clo- s
origlnalmente Dlciembre de 189S. Todo papel, registro
plaza Be halla en
Igual manera se hard respecto de
lndividuo, entdnces 6 documento de algdn departamento pual Procurador. 80 dias despues de la concedido d un solo
la noticirtn sera A nomDre ae aicno in blico, que en su poder se hallare, serd
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los jueces iMntHiin A Aa bur renresentantes en lev.
devuelto d donde corresponde, y los rela-tivAittende el llmlte. el Drocurador y los
d su propia eecretaria, Iran al DeBeo. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
reclamantes adversos comparecerdn d onniAn
aorta An Ante acto se nresentardn partamento del Interior donde Be con
hacer su defense) 6 replica, ddelocon-trarl- o
dentro de dos alios desde el servardn."
quedardn nulos sua lntereses, y la por petlcldn
Lo cual se pone an conoclmlento del
este acto, o ue 10 coutrano so
corte pasard d determlnar la causa sobre pasaje aetrAn
Aarafhn nnra alemnre. Bin- - publico para su lnteligencla y fines con
la peticlcjn y las evidencias en pro. Rtt
conoclmlento
d
vinlere
ennnrin
aigulentes.
Julcib omharirn
ningun caso, sinembargo, se dard
de edad, 6
Dado el dla 18 de Julio de 1891.
final sin antes haberse tenldo unalnveBti-gaci6- 1 de la corte que algun menor
none
o
aemenie
Jakes H. Reedeb,
persona
completa, y es el debar de la corte mujercasada,
Secretariat
en el reclamo pendlente, debe
requerir que la petlcldn estd apoyada por dereeho
Pot Thob. B. Baxdwht.
nombrdrseles un guardidn ad litem quler.
pruebas satlsfactorias, antes de afirmar
DlouUdo,
presenter la petlcldn d i vor suyo y f ft
ti demandante en su reclame
Bubal-guient-

A.150 de Organizacion.
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Mexico

The Daily New

New Projects Inaugurated East and
D,
West of the Capital Oity-T- he
& E. G. Extension.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22.

J. S. Candelario,

What are Santa Feans Doing to Secure It?
President Jeffrey Coming Time
lor Work.

PAWN BROKER
Buys. Sells, Rents and Exchanges Second
Hand Goods. All are cordially iuvlted to
call and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Fraucisco Street

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. "When tho
Liver is torpid the Bowels are sluggish and constipated, the food lies
in tho stomach undigested, poisoning tho
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
tho whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the

TO

TO

BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
fonrrnl fumilv remedy for dyspepsiJ
etc., I hardly evoj
Constipation,
Torpid Liver,
di.
ute imv'liiiis elm, and have never been
riiiiidiJtcd in (lie cll'ei't produced; it seems tc
the
of
all
diseases
fur
cure
Inn perfect
ami iiuweU.
W. J. MpEi.boy. Macon, (ia.

METEOROLOGICAL.
or oborbvfb,

0ir

Santa Fe, N. M.t Oct., 20,1891.
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In effect Sunday, April

THE WEST AND NORTHWEST.

Albuquerque seems to have lost much
of its interest in the effort to Becure the
extension of the D. & 11. G. from this
city via the coal and mineral fields of
Santa Fe county, and has, as it were,
wandered off alter strange railroad gods
further to the west and leading direct to
Durango. The sum of $0,000 has been
raised in the Duke city and a survey from
that point is in progress looking to the
building of a line via Jemez hot spriiigs
and Farmington to Durango to connect
with Otto Meats' Hio (irande Southern
f
to Grand Junction, Salt Lake and
the far west and northwest. J. it. Hanna,
of Moutezuma valley, who is at the head
of this project, is known to be

NEVER

3 ?

COMPLETE THE BUKVKY

which met at Las Vegas yesterday, was
fully organized for work and the committee on promotion authorized to employ
civil engineers aud "complete the survey
witlnn ninety days Irom .November l."
This is real progress. In addition an
expert was ordered employed to go over
the entire route and report upon its re
sources developed and undeveloped. With
such a showing as this expert can make
there is no reason to doubt that capital
can be had to build tins road, in all
ikelibood the Union Pacific and Jay
liould are engineering the whole busi
ness.
So much for the enterprise east and
south of Santa Fe. Now take a look

a

SSaBaS
B 8 2

It is plain to see that some railroad
building is to be done iu New Mexico
within the next year. The situation has
now taken on such shape that it is worth
the best efforts of the leading business
men of Santa Fe to begin now and Bee to
it that the capital city is not again left to
the mercy of "a branch."
Paso enterVegas-E- l
The Trinidad-La- s
prise is getting on swimmingly. Denver,
Pueblo, Trinidad, Las Vegas, White Oaks
and El Paso bave raised their respective
quota of the funds necessary
of this line and the executive committee,

means of restoring more
peoplo to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

A

CONSTRUCTION.

2STO- - 31- 26, 1891.

sending of" Mr. McHenry to Iowa and
Nebraska he is now at Omaha and tbe
Tbe Committee's Report la Fall Which news he will carry to the farmers of that
section will redound to tbe glory and
Was Voted Down on Tuesday Night.
prosperity f the great San Juan.
The announcement in these columns
You can not feel well without a clear
last evening that the city council on
and for this take Simmons Liver
head,
Tuesday night had voted down the.repoi-- t Regulator.
of the committee against the taxing of a
UOUNIJ ABOUT TOWN.
city license for mercantile institutions by
a vote of four to three, Alderman HarrOyster supper and social time at the
ow n being absent, has caused so much
comment among business men that the old barracks
report of the committee becomes of public
Many congratulatory telegrams were
interest. Appended is the committee's sent from Santa Fe to Hon. S. B. Elkins
:
full
in
report
THE

MERCHANT'S

LICENSE.

To the City Council of Santa Fe.

" Gentlemen : Your committee to whom
was referred the communication of the
4th inst., in reference to licensing of merchants, signed by many of the merchants
of our city, beg to report that pursuant to
tho resolution of said council so referring
such matter that your committee by its
chairman, sent letters respectively to tbe
mayors ot eocorro, Albuquerque, liast
Las Vegas and Silver City, requesting
them respectively to having certain questions in regard to such licenses answered
and returned to said chairman. That
tiereto annexed is a copy of said letters
so sent to said mayors and of such questions propounded to them ; that the
questions in each case were the same.
Your committee further report that the
replies respectively received from each of
said cities or towns are hereto annexed
and trom part of this report.
X our committee lurther report that in
all of such places, excepting the city of
Albuquerque, licenses are charged and
collected, varying in amount, but none
of which are so large as those proposed
to be hxed by ordinance introduced to
this council and referred to your committee aud which said ordinance is also
hereto annexed and forms part hereof.
Your committee further reports that in
the said city of Albuquerque, it appears
from the replies received therefrom to
such questions, that no license fee is
charged other than for wholesale and
retail liquor dealers, and for peddling,
no license being charged to traveling
salesmen.
Your committee further re
ports that in its opinion the system of
licensing, except in tbe cases stated, is
an old Mexican custom, and is
and should be done awav with, it
being the opinion of your committee that
merchants,
except as stated, should
rather be subsidized tban taxed in addi
tion to personal tax, by license.
And your committee begs further to
respectfully report that in its opinion the
the city of Santa Fe can well afford to
hold out to merchants as good induce
ments as the city of Albuquerque does,
by way of not exacting such licenses, to
bring merchants and others transacting
legitimate business to the city, and
therefore reports on the proposed license
that it should not pass.
Geo. W. Kraebel,
(Signed)
Secretary.
Narciso Mondragon,
Committee on Ordinances and Licenses.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 20, 1891.

sugar refinery kings of New York, and
other strong financiers of the east. The
proposed line cpeus up a new country
and bears the stamp of feasibility in every
particular.
Here, on either side of Santa Fe, is
work going on looking to an improve
ment in New Mexico's railroad facilities.
What is to be done on behalf ot Santa Fe
Merchants' Association.
and the wonderfully rich region lying
The members of the association of the
south of this city in the
having
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and White Oaks Merchants' Mercantile agency held a
1 his
for its converging points t
region meeting yesterday afternoon, when a long
covers the very heart of New Mexico.
list of delinquent debtors of the whole
ITS RESOURCES,
territory of New Mexico was laid before
developed and undeveloped, are prac- them for revision, so that each member
tically unlimited. An extension of the belonging to this association may receive
narrow gauge system can penetrate this a correct statement of every person who
is in arrears in his obligations. A penalty
center by building less than half the is attached to
any member of this society
number of miles any other road will who extends credit
to
before be
have to build. Is it not worth the while is informed that such anyone,
account is settled.
of the people of Santa Fe, Cerrilios and It will be
therefore rather inconvenient
Sau Pedro to impress this fact upon the for a
good many people to obtain credit in
President
D. & K. (Jr. management?
except they see to it that their
Jeffrev will be here next week to familiar future,
names are taken from the black list by
The
ize himself with the situation.
old accounts.
exact date of his arrival will be announced settling
in a few days, but
SAN JUAN ENTERPRISE.
IN THE MEANTIME

The field work of the survey of the
Santa Fe Irrigation company has been
finished.
The necessity for sprinkling the prin
cipal streets of the city is becoming
greater daily.
The project ef taxing the merchants
again by levying a license fee is not received favorably by thut part of Santa
Fe's population.
At its meeting last night tbe city board
board of health designated Dr. Harroun
to confer with the city attorney and prepare a set of city health rules.
The drum corps concert rehearsal takes
opening at
place at Gray's hall
7 o'clock in order to permit all to attend
the Presbyterian social an hour later.
A Raymond & Whitcomb excursion
party of sixty New Englanders did the
historic city this forenoon. Nearly all
of them visited tbe several Indian schools.
A good sidewalk from the A., T. & S.
F. depot to the capital is needed and tbe
city authorities ought to see to it that
property owners on Montezuma avenue
lay the same without delay.
There will be a special meeting of the
members of tbe Santa Fe Athletic club at
their rooms, on Friday evening, 23d inst.
A full attendance is requested as there is
important busiresa to transact.
Officer P. J. Barber, sent to Globe, A.
T., to receive the escaped convict, Chas.
R. Huber, writes to Warden Chaves
from Deming that he will be compelled to
go overland from Wilcox, a distance of
135 miles to reach Globe.
Capt. J. S. Stidger, special agent of
the land department, appointed to inspect the proposed Pecos national park,
returned laet night from his trip up Santa
Fe canon. He went to the old tie camp
by team and then walked almost to the
falls. He is charmed with the picturesque
he
scenery of that region.
goes to the npper Pecos.
Hon. C. F. Easley, of Cerrilios, was In
the city last evening. He said great in
terest was felt there over the outcome of
Bresiden Jeffrey's visit to Santa Fe next
week. Mr. Easley has promised to send
to Secretary Knaebel, of the Santa Fe
Board of Trade, an elaborate statement
of the resources about Cerrilios for presen
tation to Mr. Jeffrey when he comes to
look into matters pertaining to tbe ex
tension of the D. & R. G. road.
Councilman Marcelino Garcia is in
formed that the reason why the principal
streets of the city should be sprinkled, in
preference to other streets, is that tbe
bulk of the taxable property is on these
streets and that they are much more in
use than other Btreets. It ought not to
take a house to fall on the honorable
councilman to convince him that where
there is a great deal of traffic and business
activity there is more dust and dirt on
unpaved streets that in the quiet by
streets. In tbe former localities sprink
ling is needed for the health, cleanliness
and convenience of all concerned.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

S.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
P. F. Hogan, Chas. Lyons, Edward
Baker and W. J. McLeod, of Cerrilios,
were in the city last night, and each had
a good word to say of the growth and industrial prosperity of south Santa Fe
county.
Archbishop Salpointe left this morning
for Baltimore, where on November 1 he
will take part in tbe consecration of Dr.
Cbapelle. He stops two days en route
in St. Louis to visit Hon. R. C. Kerens.
At the Palace : R. P. Oliver, Denver;
A. Schaeffer, Chicago; J.J. O'Neill, Albuquerque ; P. T. Evans, Buffalo ; H. C.
Evans, Geo. E. Harris, wife and child,
Buffalo ; C. M. Phillips, Morristown ; Mr.
John D. Breed and wife, Miss Breed, Miss
Judson, Red Lands, Cal.

Milk Punch

at 10, c

glass,
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Colora-

do sa'oon

Tbe most ot our aliments come from
disordered liver which Simmons Liver
Regulator cures.

o
o
2

Kelley Island 8weet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

At No. 4

CD

NEW COLORADO

Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
relieved bat cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.

ID.
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For 6tiorior work Li tho liao of book
binding call ot tho New Mkxicjji office Orders by noil given prompt attention.

Potatoes

The Bell property; five rooms, hallway,
order.
pantry, closets, etc., in
Stable, large garden and orchard; good
water.
first-clas- s

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

jicBiiE Hotel,
SANTA

-

FE,

Ccotrillj Located,

J. T.

fefl

pl

PER
HUNDRED

First
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the wenk

FOR8HA, Propr

CONDUCTED

OF

LORETTO,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P.
IRtL

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, GOAL AND LCHBEB CARS, SHA
INQ, rUtXEYri,

GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,

AND IRON FRONTS

REPAIRS

COLUMN

FOR BUILDINGS.

ON MINING AND MILL

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

HOTEL

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs. J.

BURNHAM.

BY TBE

JIualo, Fainting and Prlvkta Leuom In
Language, Kztra Charge,
Tuition of Helei t Day Scholar, from 99
to 5, according to Grade.
The next Annnal Session brglni on the
flrt Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FKANCISCA LAMT,
Snperlorc

PATTERSON & CO. ALAMO

LIVERY
FEED

m

Academy of
Our Lady of Light, SantaFe

H. M.

Mti,

RUMSEY

Glass.

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

fERMS EE AS ON ABLE.
Special Rates

'

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200
Entlretj

HOTEL

BY THE SACK

SISTERS

Southeast cor. Plaza

1ST. HVr.

PALACE

For Bent.

let the Board of Trade appoint special A Superb Exhibit of Fruits from' New
M.
committees to receive and entertain Mr, -- " Mexico at the Sioux Ultj Carnlral.
EASTWARD.
to
attention
the
and
special
pay
Jeffrey
:AND:STATIONS.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Sioux City, Iowa, Daily Times of
NO. 2. NO. 4.
NO. 3, NO. 1.
gathering of statistical data showing
would
10
October
road
to
the
devotes
a
benefits
column
what
receive
by
nearly
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
1:40 a 8:40 a ,T. .Albuquerque. Ar li:H0a 3:21) a
6:05" 10:35 p pushing the extension southward.
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7:60
9:6o
San Juan county, N. M., and the splenSt., south of the Cathedral; the
"
6:26"
8:11' lu:18
Wingate
did exhibit which C. H. McHenry took
only hotel lor tourists and
3:08" 9 "SO"
10:60
8:45
allup
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind, with him to the Iowa corn
7:31"
Good Cooking
10:32
.60 p ..Navajo Springs ..
traveling men. Best
palace festival
d9 '
P 6:u3"
Holbrook
11:47
accommodation s.
is not an experiment. It is endorsed by
Is one of the chief blessings of every borne.
4:80
Wiuslow
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The
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Times
Francisco
that
Upper
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St.,
says
' 2:30"
To always insure good custards, puddings
:21
Flagstafi
thousands.
to parties stopping ever
rates
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,.n0
Special
H.
C.
for
12:46 p
New sauces, etc, use Gail Borden "Eagle"
McHenry, commissioner
WlUianu
6:46"i 9:i6
week. Regular rates. 91.50 per day.
4:15" 10:16 a
Preseott Junction
7:67" 11:66
He Brand Condensed Milk, Directions on
Mexico, arrived in the city
2:00"
8:25
9:45" 2:00 a ...Peachiprlngs....
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horsea,
SANTA FE AND CLIMATOLOGY.
has by all means tbe finest exhibit of the label. Sold by your grocer and drug
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The Yost Writing Machine.
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Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (tbe Inventor f the two othet
has
lypf writers whose use It world-widethis machine upon simplified
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SALE STABLE!

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhamtively t
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and MANlKOI DING POWER.

Unprecedented introduction;
the nrst year.

I

8CC0

adopted

0. 1. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Dec-e- r.
L. A. PEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuquei"
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NO.
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CLOTHING & GENT

,
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GROCERIES

Poison in the Kitchen.

Las Cruces, N. M.

I,

BE CAREFUL

to-d-

woman with a eanoerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
Speslno. I consider Its effects wonderful
almost mlraoulous." This Is the record of

S Si Si
Books on Blood aad Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

Ga,

Slct ness Among Children.
Especially infants, Is prevalent more or
less at all timeB, but is largely avoided bv
giving proper nourishment and wholesome
food. The most successful and reliable o(
all (s the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand
Condensed Milk. Your grocer and druggist keep it.

IRE

ders are sold at, yet it costs much more to manufacture.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is of the hijfhest
strength. It produces the largest amount of leavening powef
attainable in a pure baking powder. It is free from ammonia or any other adulteration. No powder does such work.
"
Housewives who have tested all use Dr. Prices only. '

T

MAlfvrAOTtrREJM

CO.
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
fate!

th

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

HATS. CAPS GLOVES

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

Health-seeker-

FISf HER BREWING

FURNISHINGS.

health-seeker-

t

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

DAY

OK

NIGHT.

!

SHORT

0EIEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
Inhd

f Kon8
nd
Lumber! Texaa
Market Prlee; Windows and Doors. Also oarr, on Flooring; at the lowest
Ceneral Transfer Bull,
ess and deal In Hay and Grain.

Vi,,,d,

O.

W. DTJDROW

Prop.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

Daily Arrival of tbe Latest Noyelfe in

Fall & Winter Goods,

